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SSTUDIOTUDIO A APARTMENTPARTMENT A ACCOMMODATIONCCOMMODATION

The Regent Oxford studio apartments are situated in a 
beautiful area of North Oxford called Summertown. Staying
in them gives you independence and a comfortable base 
from which to study, relax and explore.

 10 minutes walking distance from school, 20 minutes 
from Oxford City centre.

 12 self-contained studio flats within our apartment block
ranging in size, décor and price. Request a size to suit 
your party.

 Each apartment contains a bathroom, bedroom and 
kitchen area.

 Well-furnished and equipped with LCD TV, wireless 
internet and a modern, fully equipped kitchen.

 Fully serviced – weekly cleaning, bills included.
 On-site parking is also available.

For more details about our 2017 courses and accommodation options contact us on +44 1865 515 566 
or email us at oxford@regent.org.uk and visit our website www.regentoxford.org.uk

LLUXURYUXURY P PRIVATERIVATE A APARTMENTPARTMENT A ACCOMMODATIONCCOMMODATION

Our school’s luxury apartments are situated across the city, 
and tailored to your needs. Staying in your own apartment 
provides you with total freedom and a stress-free haven from 
which to study, work and absorb the local culture.

 Located in prime positions in Oxford and local suburbs.
 We offer apartments with 1 – 4 bedrooms to share with 

friends or family.
 Each apartment contains at least one bathroom, bedroom 

and kitchen area.
 Fully serviced – weekly cleaning optional, bills included.
 Deluxe décor, opulent furnishings for that home-away-

from-home feel. 
 Modern facilities: TVs, washing machines, kitchen utilities, 

parking on request etc. 
 Stress-free reservation to complete your study-break.

Accommodation Fees

Fees per week
Studio Apartment From £600
Luxury Apartment From £1200

The apartments are extremely popular with 
our clients so please book well in advance to 
avoid disappointment.

Taxi Transfer fees 
one way, per person

London Gatwick £187
London Heathrow £145
London Stansted £177
London Luton £160
London City £220
Birmingham Int. £145

Our Courses

Fees per week (for 12+ weeks)
English World Intensive From £327

Exam Preparation From £327
English World ClasSIX From £505
Individual Tuition From £1278

AARRIVALRRIVAL

If you arrive in Oxford independently please inform us about your arrival time and a member of staff will greet you on 
arrival at the apartment and issue you with a key. Alternatively we can organise you a taxi transfer from any of the major 
airports in the UK to the apartment (see Taxi Transfers table below). Arrival day is Sunday, departure usually Saturday.
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